PI Cup 2007 on October the 20th.
Once again it is the privilege of PI Dyk Copenhagen to invite you and your team to participate
in the annual UW-Rugby tournament the "PI Cup".

History:
The tournament has been held for the past 20 years, with a break of 5 years due to renovation of the
pool in which the tournament is held. 2004 was the first year PI Cup was held after this work was
completed. Six of the best teams in Europe participated and we had a lot of high quality games with
very close competition. In 2005 a small group of teams participated in our tournament with almost
full time matches, quite hard but most rewarding. In 2006, sadly, we could not get access to the pool
and decided not to go through with the tournament.

Present year:
This year we again plan to meet with the best UW-rugby teams of Europe in one of the most
spectacular pools in the world of UW-rugby. The "Øbrobadet" measures 25 x 12,5 x 5 m giving a
UW-rugby playing area of 12,5 x 10 x 5 m. These dimensions offer great opportunity for fast
playing with quick shifts from the defensive to the offensive play.

Address:
The address of the Øbrobad is: Gunnar Nu Hansens Plads 3, 2100 København Ø

Time schedule:
The timetable will be as follows with adjustments according to the number of participating teams:
07:15
07:30
07:45
08:00
12:00
12:30
19:00

Referees meeting
Team leader meeting of all teams
Installation and checking of the equipment first two teams
Tournament begins
Lunch break
Tournament starts again
Final

Program:
There will be printed programs with presentations of the teams participating, game schedule,
practical information and special offers. These are handed out at arrival. The teams presented in this
program will be the ones who have announced their participation by October the 1st.

Dinner:
Saturday night after the tournament has ended we whish that as many of the teams as possible will
join us for dinner and drinks at the nearby restaurant “Stafetten”. The menu will be steaks or
barbeque depending on the number of participants and the price will be around 100 DKr. Drinks
will have to be bought at the restaurant at reasonable prices. Visit: www.cafestafetten.dk but don’t
mind the menu. For reservation we need to know how many persons will participate at the dinner.
Latest date for signing up for dinner is October the 10th. Send the notification to
Hoejberg@dadlnet.dk

T-shirts:
T-shirts with PI-cup 2003 logo on the back and logo of all participating teams on the front: Price
100 DKr. Please indicate how many T-shirts you think your team would like to buy pay no later
than October the 1st. Send this message to Hoejberg@dadlnet.dk

Participation:
For final enrolment please send a mail to Hoejberg@dadlnet.dk and pay the participation fee of
1500 Dkr no later than September the 15th to:
Den Danske Bank
Lyngby Hovedgade 39
2800 Kgs. Lyngby
Account nr. 4260 3162074040
SWIFT-BIC: DABADKKK
IBAN: DK67 3000 3162 0740 40

Transportation:
For transportation in Copenhagen please visit:
For train: www.dsb.dk (website in Danish, English is available by choice)
For bus: www.hur.dk (website in Danish, English is available by choice)
For car: www.viamichelin.com (website in English)
Parking: Behind the pool it will be possible to park for free at Saturday. In front of the pool public
parking is possible but limited. You should park in the public parking for a start. Then talk to the
officials for advice after entering the pool area.

Accommodation:
For information on hotels and hostels please visit: www.aok.dk. Alternatively try www.cabinn.com.

We hope that you’ll all feel tempted to participate, and that we’ll see you in October.

On behalf of PI Dyk
Best regards
Jens Möhl Højberg
Brynhildegade 9, 2. tv.
2200 Copenhagen N.
Denmark
+45 3581 2100 / +45 2639 2100
Hoejberg@dadlnet.dk

